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The painstaking job of sabai rope making in the 
scorching heat has become a source of livelihood 
for thousands of women like ‘Sombari’,when they 
craft these grasses into beautiful utility products. 
Here is how!

                                 

The Journey of Sabai Grass from a Rope..........
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oRMAS
Odisha Rural Development and Marketing Society (OrMas), an autonomous body 
under Panchayati Raj and Drinking Water Department, Government of Odisha, 
was established in 1991 to facilitate marketing of rural products. It works on rural 
development, women empowerment, livelihood activities and marketing of rural 
produce. In the long run, it helps improving the economic condition of rural artisans 
and producers. ORMAS plays an active role in Livelihood Promotion and Marketing 
Support to rural artisans/producers.

ORMAS is involved in both backward & forward linkage, an array of activities 
relating to marketing at the state/district  level for identified rural products (Agri/
Horti-based, NTFP) in different identified clusters of Odisha. Identification of Activity 
cluster for production, Value addition, Proper Packaging of the rural products and 
helping the artisans promote their products by providing them market tie-ups, 
organising state and district level exhibitions for the artisans to directly sell their 
products and deal with customers.

OrMas is quick to grasp the changing need and demand of the people who look 
for valuable eco-friendly  products  thereby, facilitating the artisans to prosper and 
empower themselves.

About
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MAyuRShilpA
Handcrafted Products by Mayurbhanj Sabai Farmers Producers 
Company limited

About

The district of Mayurbhanj is rich with a natural growing grass known as 
the sabai grass which is locally called as ‘Bubei ghasa’. These grasses are 
mainly collected by women and then dried to make ropes by manually 
operated machines or labour intensive hand work. However, in some parts 
of the district, it was found that artistic hands of rural people had given 
a new dimension to sabai grass by making beautiful handicraft products. 
When sabai grass was identified as an opportunity, it played a major role   
in the  transformation of  lives of many tribal women. The artisans started 
crafting utility items and then a brand - ‘Mayurshilpa’ was launched to 
give a unique identity to their handcrafted products. Mayurshilpa is now 
actively working as a Producer company where it manages the clusters 
at different villages so that women across the district can get engaged 
with the craft. Mayurshilpa also plays an important role in fulfilling the 
orders, quality control, bring new designs as per the demand in the 
market, distribute work equally in the clusters, handhold and monitor the 
cluster activities and look after the welfare of the artisans. Mayurshilpa 
successfully market these products by fulfilling bulk orders, retail orders, 
online orders and also through flipkart.

how does Mayurshilpa Work?

Collection of Order 
from Buyers

Mayurshilpa

producer Groups

Artisans

Mayurshilpa 
collects order on 
regular basis and 
ensures supply 
on time

issues purchase 
order to pGs

issue of purchase 
order to
individual 
artisans and 
material 
collection

Visit Our Stores -
        @ Baripada  -   Mayurshilpa, At Stadium Golei, Near Sishu Udyan, Ward no - 2
@Bhubaneswar  -    Shop no. 5 , Ekamra Haat, Kharbela Nagar, Unit III
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pRoCeSS oF CRAFtinG

After the grasses are harvested, they are 
dried under the sunlight and then sold in the 
market. The artisans buy the grasses from the 
farmers and  it is then distributed among each 
artisan. 

The date palm leaves are collected from 
the nearby plants and then kept in water 
so that it does not tear off. These palm 
leaves are used in basketry for weaving.

The grasses are inserted in the weft

The mats are woven 
as per the desired 
pattern and then 

such mats are made.

Process of 
Making Baskets

Process Of Making 
Loom Sabai Mats

Pre - Processing 
of Grass before 

Crafting

1.

2. 3.

5.

6.

7.

They then remove the dried 
grass from the bundle by 
handpicking them.

The threads are set in loom 4.
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hoMe utilitieS
An aura of Blissful, happiness is bound to captive you with its excellent 
craftsmanship and design aesthetics. The Santhal tribes of the region 
have put their pain that dedication in creating these exclusive pieces of 
art. These creation shall not only adorn your abode but also empower 
the craftswoman, making the world a better place for them. No eye 
can miss these pieces when placed at your beautiful homes, blended 
with khojuri work, handcrafted by the Lodha tribes in the region.

3 Set StoRAGe binS

Description - Sabai and full date palm leaf  
woven bins
Product Code - MSC2337
Dimensions - 12” x 8”, 14” x 10”, 16” x 12”
MRP - `1250/-, $16.74

*All Prices mentioned here are tentative and may 
vary at times and order quantity. 
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Dustbin

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven bin
Product Code - MSC2026
Dimensions - 12” x 10” 
MRP - `599/- , $8.02

Laundry Bag

Description - Knotted sabai ropes with 
sabai and date palm leaf base
Product Code - MSC2338
Dimensions -  14” x 17.5” x 17”
MRP -  `780 /- , $10.45

Storage Basket

Description - Sabai and date palm leaf basket 
with sabai and jute handle embellished with 
silk thread.
Product Code - MSC2339
Dimensions -  18” x 9” x 8“
MRP -  `520 /- , $6.96

Storage Box With Lid

Description - Sabai and date palm leaf 
chain box
Product Code - MSC2039
Dimensions - 4.5” x 4”
MRP - `149 /- , $2

Did You Know?

There are more 
than  1000 
Women artisans
involved in the sabai 
craft, most of them are 
tribal.
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Flower Vase

Description - Sabai and Chain stitched 
date palm leaf
Product Code - MSC2127
Dimensions - Base - 3’’, Height - 9”
MRP - `149/- , $2

Storage Bin

Description - Sabai and full woven date 
palm leaf
Product Code - MSC2340
Dimensions - 12” x 8”
MRP -  `499/-, $6.68

Storage Basket with Lid

Description - Sabai and woven chain date 
palm leaf basket
Product Code - MSC2113
Dimensions - Base - 4.5”
                        Mouth - 5”
                        Height - 7 “
MRP - `299/-, $4

Flower Basket

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf woven basket
Product Code - MSC2126 
Dimensions - 11” x 9” x 4”
MRP - `160/- , $2.14
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Sabai Foldable Organiser

Description - Sabai and loom woven mat 
organiser
Product Code -  MSC2252
Dimensions - 24” x 6”
MRP - `99/- , $1.33

Sabai Clock

Description - Sabai and chain weave
date palm leaf
Product code - MSC1135 
Dimensions - 12” 
MRP - `269/- , $3.60

Cylindrical Planter

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven basket with black silk thread 
embellishment
Product Code - MSC2341
Dimensions - 12” x 20”
MRP - `780/- , $10.45

Pot shaped Planter

Description - Sabai and chain weave date 
palm leaf planter with black silk thread 
embellishment
Product Code - MSC 2384
Dimensions - 12” x 17”, Mouth - 4”
MRP -  `780/-, $10.45
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Round Mirror

Description - Sabai and chain stitched 
date palm leaf
Product Code - MSC1147
Dimensions - 10” X 2.5”
MRP -  `325/- , $4.35

Door Mat

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf woven door mat
Product Code - MSC2342
Dimensions - 21” x 10”
MRP -  `200/- , $2.68

Loom Door Mat

Description - Sabai braided door mat
Product Code - MSC1033
Dimensions - 21” x 12”
MRP -  `250/- , $2.01

Lemon Grass Oil

Description - Acts as disinfectant, 
Mosquito and fly repellent
Product Code - MSC2273
Quantity - 100 ml, 200 ml
Price - `202 /- , `398/-
            $2.71,    $5.33
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Set of Baskets 

Description - Sabai and full date palm leaf  woven 
baskets, silk black thread weave.

a pair of bins, 3 round baskets, 1 square basket, 
1 small round basket.
Price on request. These items are customisable 
as per needs.

Sabai Laundry Bag

Description - Sabai interlaced and dyed 
laundry bag
Product Code - MSC2344
Dimensions - large - 20” x 12”                          
Small - 15” x 12” 
MRP - Large -  `450/- , small -  `350/-
                           $6.03 ,                $4.69

Sabai Grass Slippers

Description - Sabai loom mat slippers for 
home usage
Product Code - MSC1140
Sizes Available - 6, 7, 8, 9 
Price -  `229/- , $3.07
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Sabai Curtains

Description - Loom Woven Sabai mat 
curtain with cotton patti. The curtain is 
easy to fold.
available at varied colour range and 
weave patterns.

Window screen
Product Code - MSC2200 
Dimensions -  35” x 48”
Price -  `399/- , $5.34

Door screen
Product Code - MSC2201 
Dimensions -  45” x  80”
Price -  `699/-, $9.36

Sabai Mats

Description - Loom Woven Sabai mat with 
cotton patti.  
Easy to fold, Wash it if necessary with hands and then 
properly dry in sun.
Available at varied colour range.

Single Mat -   MSC1080 -   18” x 18 “ -   `65/- , $0.87

single 
Long Mat   -   MSC1081 -    6’ x 18” -      `260/-, $3.48
2 Fold Mat -  MSC2326  -    36” x 6’ -     `455/-, $6.09
3 Fold Mat -  MSC2034  -    54” x 6’ -     `780/-, $10.45
Yoga Mat   -  MSC2345   -   7’ x 12” -      `455/-, $6.09
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Sabai Pendant Lamp
Description - Sabai braided and blue 
dyed pendant lamp
Product Code - MSC2347
Dimensions - 8” x 6”
MRP -  `520/- , $6.96

Sabai Double Pendant Lamp

Description - Braided sabai natural and 
blue  dyed lampshade 
Product Code - MSC2348
Dimensions - 10” x 10”
MRP -  `910/- , $12.19

Macrame Knot Floor 
Lamp

Description - Sabai knotted floor 
lamp
Product Code - MSC2350
Dimension - 36” x 10”
Price -  `7150 /- , $95.75

Sabai Floor Lamp  

Description - Sabai floor lamp with jute 
weave 

Product Code - MSC2349
Dimension - 24” x 20”

Mouth -2”
MRP -  `1755 /- , $23.50
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Sabai Conical Lamp

Description - Sabai and jute 
woven lamp
Product Code - MSC2378
Dimensions - 12” x 15”
MRP -  `1430/-,  $19.15

Sabai Knotted Lamp
Description - Sabai braided natural-

pendant lamp
Product Code - MSC2375 

Dimensions - 3.5 ft x 10” (max width)
MRP - `1170/-, $15.67

Sabai Baskets Lamp
Description - Sabai baskets woven into 
playful lampshade which also is a 
statement and art piece.
Product Code - MSC2377
Dimensions - 4 ft x  12” (Max width)
MRP - `2340/-, $31.34

Sabai Elongated Lamp
Description - Sabai and jute woven lamp
Product Code - MSC2376
Dimensions - 6 ft x 10” (max width)
MRP -  `1950/-, $26.11
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Jelly FiSh inSpiReD pAtio 
FuRnituRe

Designed by - Ms. MIKITA
Year - 2018
Institute - NIFT, Bhubaneswar
Developed by - Artisans of Sabai Cluster
Material - Iron and Sabai.
The set consists of 2 chairs, 1 Table 
topped with Glass, 1 Lampshade.

MAnChiA (SMAll Stool)

Description - Sabai rope and wood 
carved legs
Product Code - MSC1149
Dimensions - 14” x 12” x 17”
MRP -  `624/-, $8.36

tAble CuM StoRAGe boX

Description - Interlaced dyed sabai rope
Product Code - MSC1115
Dimensions - 21” x 21” x 18” 
MRP -  `1799/-, $24.09
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Sabai Patio Chair and Table

Description - Sabai and full date Palm 
leaf  woven chair with iron frame
Product Code - MSC2305/ MSC2271
Dimensions - Chair -  20” x 20” x 20“ 
Table - 18” x 16”
MRP -  `22000 /-, $294.60

Sabai Table and 2 Chair Set

Description - Sabai and full date palm leaf  
woven chair and table with iron frame
Product Code - MSC2379
Dimensions - table - 39” x 5” x 3ft
Chair - 20” back  x  seat - 12” x 18” height
MRP -  ` 12000 /-, $160.69
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Sabai Sofa

Description - Sabai and full date palm leaf  woven 
chair with iron frame
Product Code - MSC2380
Dimensions - 60” wide x 12” seat x 4” back
MRP -  ` 11,700/-, $156.68

Trainings are provided to the new beneficiaries with 
the help of Master Artisans to expand the  number of 
artisans involved in the craft.

Frequent cluster monitoring is done to ensure 
the quality of products and working environment 
of  the artisans.

Did You Know?
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KiTChEn & DininG
The Kitchen and Dining Range of this Sabai craft comprises of many 
different varieties of products which can perfectly make your kitchen 
unique and subtle. These natural  alternatives help you quietly escape 
from plastics, adding a tinge of festivity and culture to your dining 
and kitchen setting. Product ranges from dining mats, baskets of huge 
variants to hot cases and wild honey.

Sabai Placemat

Description - Sabai pleated dining mat
Product Code - MSC2213 
Dimensions - 9”
Price -  `99/-, $1.33

Did You Know?

sabai Grasses are perennial in 
nature and can grow in high 
or fallow land and it helps in  
conservation of the Soil  and 
retain its moisture.

*All Prices mentioned here are tentative and may 
vary at times and order quantity. 
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Full Date Oval Tray

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven basket 
Product Code - MSC2101
Dimensions - 12” x 9” x 2”
MRP -  `149/-,$2.00

Pure Wild honey

Description - Forest honey collected, 
processed, packed and sealed
Product Code - MSC2001, MSC2000
Quantity - 250 ml, 500 ml
MRP -         ` 110/- ,  `180/-
                    $1.47,     $2.41

Oval Tray

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven basket 
Product Code - MSC2336
Dimensions - 12” x 9”
MRP -  `199/-, $2.66

Round Tray Set of 3

Description - Sabai and dyed Jute woven 
basket 
Product code - MSC1014 
Dimensions -  11”x 1.5”
                         10”x 1.5”
                           9”x 1.5”
MRP  -  `550/-, $7.37
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Oval Basket With Lid

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven basket with lid
Product Code - MSC2352
Dimensions - 12” x 9” x 4” ( with lid)
MRP -  `585 /- , $7.83

Round Baskets set of 3

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf woven basket 
Product Code - MSC1009
Dimensions - 12” x 3“
                         10”x 3”
                           8” x 3”
 MRP -  `702/-, $9.40

Oval Basket With handle

Description - Sabai and date palm leaf  
woven basket 
Product Code - MSC2351
Dimensions - 12” x 9” x 2” 
                       Handle - 8”x 5”
MRP -  `585/- , $7.83

Round Chapati Box

Description - Sabai and date palm leaf  
woven basket 
Product Code - MSC2185
Dimensions - 8” x 3”
MRP -  `229 /- , $3.07
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Rectangular Basket

Description - Rectangular Sabai and full 
date palm leaf woven basket 
Product Code - MSC2353
Dimensions - 12”x 9”
MRP -  `450 /- , $6.03

Round Basket With Lid

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven basket 
Product Code - MSC1107
Dimensions - 9” x 3”
MRP -  `650 /- , $8.70

Colorful Tokris

Description - Sabai and woven chain date 
palm leaf with silk thread weave at the rim 
Product Code - MSC2354
Dimensions - base - 5” x 5.5”
Mouth -  12” 
MRP -  `390 /- , $5.22

Kadhai Basket

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven basket with self pattern
Product Code - MSC2355
Dimensions - base - 11” x 9” x 2.5”
Handle - 4” x 3”
MRP -  `455/- , $6.09
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Chain Weave Coasters in a Box

Description - Sabai and chain stitched 
date palm leaf  coaster in a set of 6
Product Code - MSC2172 
Dimensions - 4.5” x 3” and coaster - 3.5”   
MRP -  `199 /- , $2.66

See Through Basket

Description - Sabai and dyed jute woven 
basket
Product Code - MSC2030
Dimensions - 
MRP -  `364/- , $4.87

Sea Shell Basket with handle

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven basket 
Product Code - MSC2356
Dimensions - 10” x 2.5”
                        Mouth - 12.5”
                        Handle -  10”
MRP -  `250 /- , $3.35

Full Weave Coasters in a Box

Description - Sabai and full date palm leaf  
Product Code - MSC2172 
Dimensions - 4.5” x 3” and coaster - 3.5”   
MRP -  `249 /- , $3.33
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Round Placemat 

Description - Sabai and full date Palm leaf  
woven mat
Product Code - MSC2299
Dimensions -   12” diameter
Price -  `149 /-, $2.00 
( Varies as per different designs)

Dining Mats With Runner

Description - Sabai mat with cotton 
border dining mat (4 pcs) with 1 runner 
Product Code - MSC2043
Dimensions - Mat - 16” x 10”
        Runner -  4 ft x  10”
Price -  `520 /- , $6.96
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Round Tray

Description - Dyed Sabai and Jute woven 
tray
Product Code - MSC1042
Dimensions - 12” x 2”
MRP - `149 /-, $2.00

Sabai Plate

Description - Sabai and date palm leaf  
weave
Product Code - MSC2105
Dimensions - 5”
MRP - `99/- , $1.33

Sabai Bowl

Description - Sabai and date palm leaf  
woven bowl
Product Code - MSC2136
Dimensions - base - 3” x 4” 
                        Mouth - 4”
MRP -  `99/- , $1.33

naan Basket

Description - Braided sabai basket
Product Code - MSC1088 
Dimensions - 12” x 3” x 7”
MRP -  `299/-, $4.00
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Oval Tray With Concealed 
handle

Description - Sabai and date palm leaf  
woven basket 
Product Code - MSC2333
Dimensions - 14” x 9” x 2”
                        Rim - 1”
MRP -  `149/- , $2.00

Rectangular Tray

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven basket 
Product Code - MSC2358
Dimensions - 10” x 9.5” x  2” 
                        Rim- 0.5”
MRP -  `250 /-, $3.35

Oval Kadhai Basket

Description - Dyed sabai and date palm 
leaf
Product Code - MSC2359
Dimensions - 12” x 9 x 3’’ 
MRP -  `250 /-, $3.35
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Four Compartment Tray

Description - Sabai and date palm leaf  
chain weave basket 
Product Code - MSC2362
Dimensions - 14” x 10” 
Bowl - 3.5” x 2”
MRP -  `400/- , $5.36

Double Compartment Tray

Description - Dyed and natural sabai and 
date palm leaf chain weave tray
Product Code - MSC2360
Dimensions - 14” x 9”
            Bowl - 4” x 5” 2”
MRP -  `260/-, $3.48

Three Compartment Tray

Description - Sabai and date palm leaf  
chain weave tray
Product Code - MSC2361
Dimensions - 10” 
Bowl - 3.5” x 5” x 2.5”
Handle - 3.5 x 1.5”
MRP -  `390/- , $5.22

Cutlery holder

Description - Sabai cutlery with bamboo 
handle 
Product Code - MSC2357
Dimensions - 4” x 4”
MRP -  `200/-, $2.68
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Round Kadhai Basket

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven basket 
Product Code - MSC2366
Dimensions - base - 7” x 3” 
                        Mouth - 13”
MRP -  `390 /- , $5.22

Oval Tray

Description - Sabai and date palm leaf  
chian weave tray 
Product Code - MSC2364
Dimensions - 12” x 9”
MRP -  `250/- , $3.35
               

Sea Shell tray

Description - Sabai and natural & dyed 
date palm leaf chain weave tray
Product Code - MSC2365
Dimensions - 12” X 9”
MRP -  `390/-, $5.22

Round Dyed Basket

Description - Sabai and dyed full date 
palm leaf  woven basket 
Prouduct Code - MSC2367 
Dimensions - base - 7” x 3” 
                        Mouth - 13”
      
MRP -  `390 /-, $5.22
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oFFiCe utilitieS
The sabai craft has also extended its wings to perfectly set into 
your office decor. This section comprises of sabai folders, pen 
stands, paper weights, organisers etc. Your office table always 
speaks about your personality and there you go! adding these 
beautiful hand done pieces would bring earthiness and depict 
your love for crafts and support for local products.

File Folder

Description - Sabai loom mat file folder
Product Code - MSC1091
Dimensions - 20” x 13”
MRP - `260/-, $3.48 *All Prices mentioned here are tentative and may 

vary at times and order quantity. 
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Sabai Paper Weight

Description - Sabai and date palm leaf  
chain weave paper weight
Product Code - MSC2369
Dimensions - 1” x 2.5”
MRP -  `65 /- , $0.87

Pen holder

Description - Sabai and chain weave date 
palm leaf pen holder
Product Code - MSC2184
Dimensions - 4” x 4.5”
MRP -  `99/- , $1.33

File Organiser

Description - Dyed sabai rope
interlaced in iron frame
Product Code - MSC1034
Dimensions - 10” x 14”
MRP -  `599/-, $8.02

Organiser

Description - Dyed sabai rope interlaced 
in iron frame
Product Code - MSC1113
Dimensions - 36” x 5”
MRP -  `749/-, $10.03

Did you Know?

This is a unique craft 
which has almost 
no usage of water, 
electricity, fire thereby 
making the products 
more sustainable.
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BAGS & WALLETS
Sabai finds its way in everyday fashion and enhance your look.  The 
sabai bags and wallets section includes trendy, colourful wallets, 
beach bags, vegetable and grocery bags. These wallets and bags 
would very well pair with all your attire, be it a dungaree or a Kurta.

Sabai  Shades Pouch
Description - Sabai loom mat pouch with 
cotton lining
Product Code - MSC2240 
Dimensions - 7” x 4” 
MRP - `119/- , $1.59    *all Prices mentioned here are tentative and may 

vary at times and order quantity.
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Sabai Wallet

Description - sabai loom mat bag 
with cotton lining
Product Code - MSC2212
Dimensions - 7” x 4” 
MRP - `199/- , $2.66

V- Tote Bag

Description - Sabai loom bag with cotton 
lining and patti and oval base
Product Code - MSC2238
Dimensions - 14” x 16”, base - 4”
MRP -  `399/- , $5.34

Shopping Bag

Description - Dyed sabai rope bag
Product Code - MSC1004
Dimensions - 14” x 12” x 5”
MRP -  `910 /- , $12.19
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Round Chain Weave Bag

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven basket 
Product Code - MSC2370
Dimensions - 12” 
Handle - 32”
MRP -  `910/- , $12.19

Coaster Bag

Description - Sabai and full date palm leaf  
woven bag along with macramé handle 
Product Code - MSC2371
Dimensions - Width -12”, Gusset - 2”
Handle - 8” 
MRP -  `780/- , $10.44

Box Bag

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven bag
Product Code - MSC2372
Dimensions - 7” x 9.5” x 3”
MRP -  `780/- , $10.44

Sabai Vegetable Bag

Description - Sabai braided bag
Product Code - MSC2381
Dimensions - 10” x 10” x 3”
MRP -  `399/- , $5.34
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Bottle Cover

Description - Sabai loom and cotton cloth 
bottle cover with handle
Product Code - MSC2082
Dimensions - 5” x 13”
MRP -  `129/- , $1.73

Loom Shopping Tote

Description - Sabai loom and cotton cloth 
bottle cover with handle
Product Code - MSC2088
Dimensions - 12” x 8” x 2”
MRP -  `109/- , $1.46

Rectangular Tote Bag

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven basket 
Product Code - MSC1099
Dimensions - 12” x 8” x 2”
MRP -  `699/- , $9.36

Lotus Bag

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven basket 
Product Code - MSC1001
Dimensions - 12” x 8” x 2”
MRP -  `699/- , $9.36
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Sabai Multipurpose Bag

Description - Sabai and full weave date 
palm leaf multipurpose bag with Sabai and 
cotton/silk thread handle 
Product Code - MSC2087
Dimensions - Base - 9” x 3”
                         Top -  14” x 5”
Total Height - 14”
MRP -  `1299/- , $17.39

Sabai See Through Multipurpose 
Bag

Description - Sabai and chain weave date palm 
leaf multipurpose bag with artificial leather 
handle
Product Code - MSC2088
Dimensions - 12” x 7” x 8”
MRP -  `1299/- , $17.39

Sabai Multipurpose Bag With 
Jute handle

Description - Sabai and chain weave date 
palm leaf multipurpose bag with handle
Product Code - MSC2089
Dimensions - 12” x 7” x 8”
MRP -  `1299/- , $17.39
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Sabai All Purpose Bag

Description - Sabai and chain weave date 
palm leaf woven bag
Product Code - MSC2153
Dimensions - 12” x 8” x 2”
MRP -  `249/- , $3.33

Sabai Multipurpose Bag

Description - Dyed and natural sabai rope bag
Product Code - MSC2383
Dimensions - 18” x 10” x 3”
MRP -  ` 910/- , $12.19

Sabai Everyday Tote

Description - Dyed Sabai braided bag
Product Code - MSC2382
Dimensions - 12” x 12” x 1.5”
MRP -  ` 599/- , $8.02
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JEWELLERy & hATS
Jewellery is a woman’s best friend. Hence, has to be exquisitely 
treated. The sabai jewellery is like a statement piece which would 
define you and match really well with your casual attire or an 
ethnic one.  The sabai jewellery has a contemporary and earthy 
look. Our jewellery collection also comprises of sabai beach wear 
hats, foldable hats and jewellery boxes of various kinds.

Ethnic Jewelry Box

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf  woven basket 
Product Code - MSC2033
Dimensions - 12” x 8” x 2”
MRP -  `219 /- , $2.93

*all Prices mentioned here are tentative and may 
vary at times and order quantity. 
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Sabai Earrings

Description - Sabai and date palm leaf 
weave
Product Code -  MSC2095
MRP -  `79/- , $1.06

Foldable Cap

Description - Loom sabai foldable hat, 
available at various color ranges
Product Code - MSC2242 
Dimensions - 13”x 6” x 9”
MRP -  `149/- , $2.00 

Sabai hat
Description - Sabai and date palm leaf  
chain weave hat
Product Code - MSC2023 
Dimensions -   12” x 4”
MRP - `199/- , $2.66
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FeStiVe neeDS
Let’s make your gifting unique with our festive collection 
of sabai craft. This section of our range includes our newly 
launched sabai grass rakhi and its hampers, Diwali hampers, 
Christmas candles with attractive packaging and various 
other customisable options. 
Let your celebration be the cause of smile for these artisans!

Did You Know?

The scientific name for sabai 
grass is ‘Eulaliopsis Binata’ and it 
is locally known as ‘Bubei Ghasa’.

*all Prices mentioned here are tentative and may vary at times and order quantity 
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Sabai Candle holder Sets

Description - Sabai and date palm leaf   
votive candle holder 

Product Code -  MSC2374
MRP - `90/- , $1.21

Sabai Diwali hamper Set

Description - Sabai and full date palm 
leaf basket along with best local cashew, 
raisin and 2 votive candle set
Product Code - MSC2179
MRP -  `320/- , $4.28

Sabai Pair Rakhi

Description - Sabai pair rakhi
Product Code - MSC2252
MRP -   `40/- , $0.54

Sabai Rakhi hamper

Description - Sabai customisable rakhi 
sets along with vermilion and rice grains 
Product Code - MSC2033
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Other Collections

       Paper Mache Box
Product code -  MSC2385

Paper Mache Wall Hanging
Product Code - MSC2180

Paper Mache Key Holder
Product Code - MSC1126

Paper Mache Buddha Statue
Product Code - MSC1121

Paper Mache Pen Holder
Product Code - MSC1119

      Pipli Applique Lamp
  Product Code  - MSC449

            Bamboo Self Pattern Long Box
Product Code  - MSC1049

      Bamboo Self Pattern Pen Stand
Product Code  - MSC2385

      Bamboo Woven Basket
     Product Code  - 

MSC2368

      Muguni Pathar (Black 
Granite) Ganesha Idol 

Product Code  - MSC2346

 Terracotta Water Bottle
Product Code  - MSC2234

 Terracotta Idol
Product Code  - MSC2386
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FAShion ShoW
2019-20
sisir saras, BhuBaNEsWar
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Let  us Contribute Towards a Greener Planet !

Our partners:

Our Design Collaborations:
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Usha got married at the age of 14. She was born in a poor family where they could 
not even manage two proper meals.
She says inorder to feed the barati (of groom side), she herself went to the jungle 
to collect stuffs to sell in the market, the very morning of the day of her marriage.
After her marriage, there was not even a single grain of food in their in-laws place. 
They all starved for food. Her husband was jobless. Overcoming all the prejudices of 
the society, somehow she managed to join Anganwadi as a cook. When the district 
administration was planning  for the formation of Sabai cluster, she became very 
active and enthusiastic to form the cluster in her village and it is now successfully 
running as Guhaldihi Sabai Producer Group and she is the secretary of the Group. 
Her motivation has turned their group from 20 members to 51 members today. 
she envisions to provide employment to the women and empower them in her 
entire village with a dream that goods loaded in trucks should always move out 
from their cluster.
Sabai grass was traditionally used just for making ropes which was very labour 
intensive, while through design intervention,the grass has become a boon and has 
transformed many such Usha’s lives.

A Trasformation Journey of Mrs. Usha Rani Nayak
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Sabai - A boon to the lives 
of Rural Women
 It is because of this initiative the rural women are self-reliant and are not a victim 
of domestic violence.  Their craftsmanship and skill have helped them to fulfil 
their aspirations.
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For Orders 

Visit Our Office 
ORMAS, DRDA, At Murgabadi Golei, Baripada, Mayurbhanj, Odisha -757002

        @ Baripada -   Mayurshilpa, At Stadium Golei, Near Sishu Udyan, Ward no - 2
@Bhubaneswar -    Shop no. 5 , Ekamra Haat, Kharbela Nagar, Unit III

msfpcompany@gmail.com Follow us on instagram and 
Facebook @ormasOdisha

visit our website at 
www.mayurshilpacraft.com

+91 833 9027 157

                         reach Out to Our stores 


